Importance of packing coefficients of host cavities in the isomerization of open host frameworks: guest-size-dependent isomerization in cholic acid inclusion crystals with monosubstituted benzenes.
The crystal structures of inclusion compounds of cholic acid (CA) with 28 monosubstituted benzenes have been systematically investigated. All of the crystals belong to the monoclinic space group P2(1) and have bilayer structures with one-dimensional molecular channels that can include guest compounds. They are classified into four types of host frameworks that depend on the conformations and stacking modes of the host compound. The host frameworks and the host-guest ratios depend primarily on the molecular volumes of the guest compounds. The packing coefficient of the host cavity (PCcavity), which is the volume ratio of the guest compound to the host cavity, is used to clarify the relationship between the guest volume and isomerization of the host frameworks. The value of PCcavity, for stable inclusion compounds lies in the range of 55-70%. Compounds out of this range induce isomerization of the host frameworks. The packing coefficients of other host-guest compounds, in which the guest components are included in the host cavities through steric dimensions and van der Waals forces, are also in this range. These results indicate that PCcavity is a useful parameter correlation for guest recognition and isomerization of the host frameworks.